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You have heard it said “It was the Best of times, It was the
Worst of times” and that rings very true about 2009 for the Confederate Chapter. The Worst of time is that we lost two of our
fellow enthusiast and friends, Peter Heintz and Grady Mitchell.
Both will be very much missed by family and friends. The Best
of times is that we had a very successful and fun riding season. I
would like to thank everyone who participated and made them
so successful.
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Other News

Many Confederate members attended the
2009 Rodders Reunion, Thursday, November
Some of the Club members sur- 19th, with the "Tennessee Tornado" waving
prised Pam Cooper and came to the checkered flag. Shown here with Hooker
hear her perform with the River Hood are Larry Nolan, and Rickey Hood in
City Concert Band at 1st Baptist front of the restored 1967 Sprint Car that
Church in Memphis for a Holiday carried Hooker to 56 wins, in 63 starts.
Great night!
Concert. Great Job Pam!!!

Newspaper
article written
on Grady
Mitchell in
2001 while on
a Road Run..
Tried to Crop
out that distracting Red
Bike from the
Background,
but decided
not to!!
Grady’s Son,
Kelly wants to
stay involved
with the club
and Antique
Motorcycles

I will never forget a first impression that occurred many years ago
about “clubs” . After buying a 1929 Ford Model A project, I found
out about the Memphis local Model A club. They met every month at
Shoney’s. All of you could understand the feeling of having a new
project and about to be around others who had the same toys. Sonja
& I walked in Shoney’s that night a saw a large group of people who
had pulled all the tables together and sitting in one long table. They
were laughing and having a Great time. We introduced ourselves and
sat in a booth beside the group because there wasn’t any room in the
group table. I still remember the awkward feeling we had that night
just sitting there not really being part of the group. I must give credit
to one fellow; Herb Honeycutt came over and talked briefly with us.
He was the “Calvin Burnett” of our club. We left that night thinking
that was a waste of time. I kept that car for nearly 2 years and never
really ever associated with the Model A club at all.
Please never let our chapter leave that impacting impression on anyone who ventures into our presence, with the hope of being around
others who share the same passion as us.
I would like to also join Bob Kenney in remembering the loss of 2 of
our longtime members. Peter Heintz and Grady Mitchell both had
deep roots in the history of the Confederate Chapter. They will be
missed by Family and Friends and have a place in the heart of the
Confederate Chapter.
Well – I hope you enjoy this 2009 Winter Edition of the Rusty Rebel.
If any of you can add & subtract, you might be thinking you only saw
3 Newsletters this year, You would be correct! It makes me admire
Tina Elliott more and more as I try to stay on schedule with the editions for the News letters. My goal in 2010 will include a stronger
effort to stay on schedule and get you 4 newsletters a year – And I
would shoot anyone who suggested that we have a monthly Newsletter.
This months Club Profile is Ed “Big Daddy” Dacus. It is always an
honor to research someone and let you take a peep inside someone’s
life and see something that maybe you didn’t know about that person.
I think you will learn something new about Ed Dacus in this profile.

Wauseon Ohio National Swap Meet 2009
Ron and I left the Sunday before the
meet. We took some Rendezous
ribs to former Confederate Chapter
5thScott
Annual
member
Taylor inBarber
Nashville,
and stayed the
night. We Weekend
had a
Vintage
Festival
great visit.
Monday
we
drove
(October 9-11, 2009)to
Portland, IN and meet up Sam and
Nancy Simmons. There was a BIG
Vintage Scooter Meet. We saw several folks there we knew, then saw
them in Wauseon. We bought a sinTina Elliot
gle saddle bag and a springer front end. We also stayed in Shipshewana up in northern Indiana, Amish country. They have a
BIG flea market there.
Thursday at 11:30 we pull into the Fulton County Fairgrounds
and just like last year, no dreaded long line in the hot sun. Thanks
to many chapters working together allowing us to enter early.
There were several venders already set up. After we set up the
tables, Ron’s off shopping!
Friday morning after getting everything set up and uncovered,
Matt and his Dad, Gary show up. They drove all night. I told
everyone to come on over for dinner and some guitar pick’n. I
cooked up some green peppers, onions and brauts. Matt Morgan ,
Jerry Powell and his friend were pick’n, and another fellow
showed up with his guitar. It got so cold, I had to put on my
scarf, gloves and jacket. Then half way through pick’n, it started
to rain, so we moved the party inside. We had so much fun, I’m
not sure if we have had that many adults in the motor home. The
whole weekend was unseasonably cool.
Sunday on our way home we stopped at the Kruse Museum
out side of Auburn, IN. They also had a WW II Museum there.
Everything from horse drawn carriages to the Bat Mobil and the
Dukes of Hazard car, to the WWII tanks, planes and motorcycles.
Very interesting stuff. Looking forward to seeing more Confederate Chapter members in Davenport, IA. .— Tina

The Confederate Chapter is selling these Art of the
Motorcycle books to raise money for the club —
“New old stock” – 220 pg. Soft back Catalog Sofa
Book. This book was sold at the Art of the Motorcycle exhibit in Memphis Tn. Excellent quality color
photos – Get your for only $5 each—Case of 10
books for only $50—These make great gifts!
Contact David Lloyd or Ed Dacus for yours today.

The next morning we woke to what would be the most perfect weather
anyone could have asked for, and this weather would last for the entire
weekend. It seemed that the weather was the top topic of the weekend
even over state of our beloved country. It seemed that everyone at the
beginning was concerned that the economy was going to play a big roll
in how the event would be this year. But by the last day I believe most
people were relieved as to how well they had done.
It was truly amazing to me that everything I had heard over the years
was an understatement. I couldn’t believe the hospitality of everyone
there, even those whom I had never met, but look forward to seeing again
sometime in the near future, and those who I have known for quite a
while now. The hospitality of our fellow club members as well as other
A.M.C.A. chapter members was truly amazing.
Now to the swap meet which is what this story is all about. (You must
forgive me for I am a newbie at this swap meet stuff). For me I couldn’t
keep the dirt out of my lower lip from dragging the ground. I couldn’t
believe all the sights of oldest and most unusual motorcycles I have ever
laid my eyes on. But the best part of it all was that most all of these creations were being ridden all over the grounds. Not being pushed from one
place to another, but riding them proudly! The grounds were truly packed
with venders as well as campers and racers. Most of them seemed to last
until the very last day before loading up and heading home.
Our Colonel attended the annual officers meeting, getting all the latest
news as well as making the final vote on the lucky winner of the motorcycle that was given away by the A.M.C.A. to one lucky youngster who
truly loves old scooters!!!!!!! What an honor that is! To be apart of something that will more than likely make a life changing experience to a
young person who has not had the best in life that so many others take
for granted.



To all those who made my maiden voyage to Davenport Iowa National
Swap Meet truly unforgettable. Dennis Daniel utmost for so demanding
as well as being such a dear friend, Colonel Bob Kenney as well for helping Dennis talk me into going. The Elliotts for everything they did. Bill
Fowler for giving us a grand place to hang out as well as one of the best
out of town meals I have ever had. You all made me feel as though I had
been with you for several years in the past, and made me wish that I had
been.


Well here we go again. Another year at the Fabulous Barber Motor
Sports Park Festival, and what a festival it was this year. The competition from the very beginning was Mother Nature herself. We had all
hoped that moving the event up 2 weeks by those great Barber folk
would give everyone a hand up on Mother Nature this year was living
proof that you don’t mess with Mother Nature. For those of us who
showed up a day early to set up for what would be an awesome weekend
were surprised
by what
Mother Nature had in store for us for the
Ed
painted
this bike and
matching
Ed & Sherrie at a Birthday Party
next few days.
It all started off with some phone calls from our members that had
beaten Pam & I from getting on the grounds to set up. Seems that
Mother Nature had been working on us for several weeks prior to the
grand event, she had been building up several inches if not feet of rain
throughout the entire southeast. The first call that showed concern was
a very long line to get in on the grounds. The second was after getting
in, be very careful as to not get stuck on the very field that our antique
motorcycle show was to be held. Man- Talk about drawing up! A 33
foot motor coach with a trailer marred down in the wet field, and a 43
foot Motor coach in front of us. The sweat was starting to pop out on
forehead.
Trying
front at
ofthe
my2lovely
bestrode
Edmy
learned
quickly
howto
tokeep
workmy
on calm inLook
different
Birthday
was bikes
a featand
in itself.
This
was
the
mainstay
for
what
was
in
store
components
cakes that Ed likedfor the
weekend.
Arriving on the grounds confirmed the prior phone calls, one motor
coach with trailer parked as if there were no problems at all & another (no names mentioned) but initials of D.D. buried in the
muck!!!!!!!! After long deliberations between our trustworthy leadership in our chapter, Brian Slark with the Barber folk came to the rescue. Brian summoned his grounds crew to retrieve the motor coach.
Whew what a relief that was. Now with matters at hand yours truly
had to get these motor coaches with trailers parked in their perspective
places without getting stuck once again. Well I’m not bragging butt as
butts go as well as my lovely bride will attest. I’m only great at a very
few things & backing big a@#$ motor coach with a trailer is one of
This
Chevy
was well
those very few things that I’m good at. That night,
the55group
settled
known
around
Whitehaven
down to a fabulous pork and chicken dinner thanks to our fellow member, Dennis Daniel.

Members Newest Toys
Friday we woke to great weather conditions, but the forecast
showed to be the worst at best. The chapter working at leisure
throughout the day was a blessing. Getting all the motor coaches
parked & all the remaining spots marked for the future arrivals
went without a hitch. We had just finished consuming a wonderful
spaghetti dinner prepared by one of our members George Anaston
when Mother Nature reminded us of what she had in store for the
rest of the weekend. A cold front blew in with a vengeance. High
winds, heavy rains and much cooler temperatures. Luckily our
troops had set up our tents to withstand the high winds & rains,
while we watched the other not so fortunate people’s tents blow
away. But we all kept our spirits high.
Ed’s New Spaceship Sidecar

Dennis Daniel and his new 1947
Harley Knucklehead

Those of us who had reserved hotel rooms left for a warm dry
place to lay our weary heads, whiles those in their motor coaches
stayed in their warm dry accommodations on site. That Saturday
morning we all woke to a very cool rainy day. Arriving to the
grounds that morning with heavy doubt the day would be promising
at best. The night before our beloved Colonel gave a speech that
would make all the difference. The members of our chapter pulled
together (the men, and women) made this event the best ever! Even
with the rain coming down well into the set up of the show, The
members with the oldest motorcycles putting their pride and joys
on display
the rest that you can always
cherGeorge
Muellershowed
has a Captain
Johnny &clean
Kathyyour
Whitsett
ished
prize Chopper
possessions once you return2010
home.
The
purpose
of the
America
Harley Ultra Classic
show is to share your worldly possessions with all those who cherish the same intentions.
This years
Christmas
The amazing thing about our People’s Choice Antique
Motorcycle
party
was atShow is that all of the participants as well as the spectators
Dane truly
Dacus
love seeing and reliving if you will the past that has so dearly
Race Car
touched their lives. Even with the cool rain we had one
of the
Shop.
Edlargand
est turn out in motorcycles for the event. And thanks toSherrie
all those
had
members who stepped in, we had the largest vote ballots
counted
the place
fully
since the very beginning. Kudos to all of our MEMBERS,
both
new
decorated and
and old that made this, one of the most spectacular motorcycle
setup up for a
events of all. The Confederate Chapter and the Barber
Motor
Sports
warm
welcome
Park could not thank you enough.
to everyone
who attended
—Hope you
made it!!



To David Lloyd and Brian Slark not only for pulling off a rain delayed century race, but making imp revisions for the weather related delays.
My special Thanks to all of those who have contributed from the
very beginning to the present for making this one of the very best
antique motorcycle events ever. Our beloved colonel (Bob Kenney)
and his beloved Bride Kathey whom we all love & cherish, ED
Dacus & his bride Sherry for their devoted membership to our
chapter, David Lloyd & Sonja for the contributions they have given
to the chapter since they become members, and to all of those &
you know who you are. THANKS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! And last but not
least, my lovely bride & bestest friend Cam Pooper for her undivided devotion to this chapter. For if it weren’t for their devotion
this chapter wouldn’t be the most sought after chapter in the
A.M.C.A.

Today when you get to see Ed
in this frame of mind,, he is in
HOG Heaven on the Indian
Chief!

Thank you all very much
Cooper (Your X Colonel & Present Vice Colonel)

Andrew, age 3 and Spencer,
age 1 already have their
own Indian, just like their
Grand "Big Daddy's."

Ed celebrates
with family as
Dangerous
Dane Dacus
brings home
another winning Check—
Way to Go
Dane and
Crew!

Here is a Matching Crew that can make things Happen!!!

Here is a Great picture of 4 of Ed’s Indians at Barber Motorsport Park—Rick
Schunk took this picture and gave it to
Ed—He has it framed in his office at
work—Brian Slark said he could never
allow those 4 bikes on the Barber lawn
anymore because they left huge oil
stains under the bikes
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From the Editors Desk……………
Just a reminder, this Newsletter is about our club and its members.
Events that take place pertaining to the Confederate Chapter and the
AMCA are welcome. If you have a photo or story, always feel free to
submit it to me …… David

www.confederatechapter.com

This Story provided by Ed’s Mom—Jeffie Dacus
Ed Dacus's love for motorcycles spans more than 4 decades
When Ed was about 11
years old, he begged his
dad to buy him a
minibike. Dad said, absolutely NOT. Sometime later, he asked
again. Dad still said NO.
So Ed asked if he could
have one if he built it
himself. Dad thinking,
"This will never happen”
Big Daddy with Spencer & Andrew
said "Sure." So Ed
starts the process. Ed could talk his grandmother into just about
anything so he prevailed on her to take him to the Honda shop,
where he took some measurement on the frame. He found some
old pipe at a house close by that had burned down. He formed
that for the handlebars. He used square tubing for the frame. He
got his brother, Tommy to help him with the welding. Tommy
was 16. Ed was 12 at the time. His uncle Frank had a lawn service business with a lot of old lawnmower parts, motors, etc. Ed
got a lawnmower motor from him and put it on that frame and got
it to running. He rode that around for a while. Since Ed was so
insistent, Dad decided he would buy him a new one. Later on
when Ed was about 14, a friend of the family worked on motorcycles and had a lot of parts, frames, and motors, just a lot of pieces.
He was moving to Milan, Tn. He called Ed's dad, James, one day
and told him he would like to give Ed all those parts, with his permission. He told James, that Ed was going to ride motorcycles,
with or without his permission, because he loved them so much.
But it would be better if he gave his permission. Reluctantly, his
dad agreed. Ed went and helped Glen move all those old pieces
to the house. We had a good sized shop that the boys all worked
in on their various projects. Ed started piecing together those
parts and built a motorcycle, which he rode with much pride.

Blast from the Past

I didn’t know you smoked as a Boy!

One day, when Ed was 14 and school was out for a snow day,
he takes his motorcycle for a little spin around the neighborhood. He and a car collided on the ice and the police called
Mom to tell her Ed was involved in an accident and she would
need to come. Mom thought Ed was in the shop, working on his
motorcycle. Anyway, no one was hurt, just Ed's pride. But he
got a ticket for not having motorcycle drivers license. That's
when he got his motorcycle license.
When Ed was around 15, he would have grown men bring their
motorcycles to him. They didn't sound just right, would he listen to them and see if he could fix it. He would tell them he
could fix it, but they would have to let him ride their motorcycle
4 or 5 times around this 2 acre field between our house and the
house next door. That was the only pay he wanted. Just to ride
their motorcycle.
When Ed was about 16, he traded somebody out of a Chopper.
He didn't keep it very long. It wasn't as much fun as he thought
it would be. He had various motorcycles, dirt bikes after that.
A memorable day in Ed's life was when he got his brand new
Honda Goldwing. It was not unusual to see Ed, Sherry, Darrell
and Dane going for a ride on his Goldwing. Ed would hold
Darrell in front of him, with Dane between him and Sherry behind him. Of course they took Darrell when he was 1 year old.
Then when Dane came along, all four of them went.
Ed's love for motorcycles continues to grow. After moving to
Lakeland, B.D. Hicks got him interested in antique motorcycles
and the antique motorcycle club, which he enjoys immensely.
He now owns several antique Indians and Harleys.
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Popsicle Man—Ed
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mobilefrom
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neighborhood
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while riding around in
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vided devotion to this chapter. For if it weren’t for their devotion
this chapter wouldn’t be the most sought after chapter in the
A.M.C.A.
Thank you all very much
Cooper (Your X Colonel & Present Vice Colonel)

Local Profile—Ed “BIG Daddy” Dacus
This months profile is on Ed “Big
Daddy” Dacus. Ed is no stranger to
the Confederate Chapter or motorcycles. He has practically grown
up on motorcycles, starting at the
tender age of 11 (wait till you read
the story from his Mom) Ed was
bornToday
in Memphis
SeptemwhenTN
youonget
to see Ed
ber 6, 1956. He roamed the streets
in this frame of mind,, he is in Here is a Great picture of 4 of Ed’s Inof Whitehaven as a teen, which
on in
thetheIndian
dians at Barber Motorsport Park—Rick
was aHOG
Great Heaven
community
Chief!
Schunk took this picture and gave it to
early Seventies. He graduated from
Ed—He has it framed in his office at
Hillcrest High School. In those
work—Brian
said
could never
days, the big rival of Whitehaven High School,
where I Slark
attended
andhegraduated.
I remember doing my fair share of damage,
late
at
night
to
“Erik
the
Viking”,
allow those 4 bikes on the Barber lawn
their 30 foot mascot statue. If you lived in Whitehaven
in that era,
anymore because
theyyou
leftprobably
huge oil
participated in a few of these things: Going to Voodoo
village,
hanging
out
stains under the bikes at
Mckeller Park, and eating at Jack Pirtle Chicken. Get Ed to tell you the great
story about the Jack Pirtle Chicken business deal.
Ed married his high school sweetheart, Sherry and she is still putting up with
him today . Ed had a 1955 Chevy that he drove on the street and raced at Lakeland—See picture below

Andrew, age 3 and Spencer,
1 already
theirhe probably has one of the biggest hearts in
Any ofage
us that
know Ed,have
will agree
the Confederate
Chapter.
often you will find a guy with business reown Indian,
just It’s
likenot
their
sponsibilities
and"Big
statueDaddy's."
he has to make time to hang out with average working
Grand
guys like myself. Ed just likes people; he loves to engage in conversation with
anyone. He cares about other peoples needs and it genuinely shows by his actions.
Ed celebrates
with family as
Dangerous
Dane Dacus
brings home
another winning Check—
Way to Go
Dane and
Crew!

Ed Dacus and his 1955 Chevy

Here is a Matching Crew that can make things Happen!!!

He is also very devoted to the
Confederate Chapter. He rarely
misses any club meetings and
tries to attend every event we
participate in. Not only does he
attend, he is actively involved
with the organizing and preparation plus he gives much of his
time and resources to club members needing help or advice on
their projects.

Ed painted this bike and matching

Ed learned quickly how to work on
bikes and components

Ed & Sherrie at a Birthday Party

Look at the 2 different Birthday
cakes that Ed liked

Friday we woke to great weather conditions, but the forecast
showed to be the worst at best. The chapter working at leisure
throughout the day was a blessing. Getting all the motor coaches
parked & all the remaining spots marked for the future arrivals
went without a hitch. We had just finished consuming a wonderful
spaghetti dinner prepared by one of our members George Anaston
when Mother Nature reminded us of what she had in store for the
rest of the weekend. A cold front blew in with a vengeance. High
winds, heavy rains and much cooler temperatures. Luckily our
troops had set up our tents to withstand the high winds & rains,
while we watched the other not so fortunate people’s tents blow
away. But we all kept our spirits high.
Those of us who had reserved hotel rooms left for a warm dry
place to lay our weary heads, whiles those in their motor coaches
stayed in their warm dry accommodations on site. That Saturday
morning we all woke to a very cool rainy day. Arriving to the
grounds that morning with heavy doubt the day would be promising
at best. The night before our beloved Colonel gave a speech that
would make all the difference. The members of our chapter pulled
together (the men, and women) made this event the best ever! Even
with the rain coming down well into the set up of the show, The
members with the oldest motorcycles putting their pride and joys
on display showed the rest that you can always clean your cherished prize possessions once you return home. The purpose of the
show is to share your worldly possessions with all those who cherish the same intentions.
The amazing thing about our People’s Choice Antique Motorcycle
Show is that all of the participants as well as the spectators truly
love seeing and reliving if you will the past that has so dearly
touched their lives. Even with the cool rain we had one of the largest turn out in motorcycles for the event. And thanks to all those
members who stepped in, we had the largest vote ballots counted
since the very beginning. Kudos to all of our MEMBERS, both new
and old that made this, one of the most spectacular motorcycle
events of all. The Confederate Chapter and the Barber Motor Sports
Park could not thank you enough.

This 55 Chevy was well
known around Whitehaven



The next morning we woke to what would be the most perfect weather
anyone could have asked for, and this weather would last for the entire
weekend. It seemed that the weather was the top topic of the weekend
even over state of our beloved country. It seemed that everyone at the
beginning was concerned that the economy was going to play a big roll
in how the event would be this year. But by the last day I believe most
people were relieved as to how well they had done.
It was truly amazing to me that everything I had heard over the years
was an understatement. I couldn’t believe the hospitality of everyone
there, even those whom I had never met, but look forward to seeing again
sometime in the near future, and those who I have known for quite a
while now. The hospitality of our fellow club members as well as other
A.M.C.A. chapter members was truly amazing.
Now to the swap meet which is what this story is all about. (You must
forgive me for I am a newbie at this swap meet stuff). For me I couldn’t
keep the dirt out of my lower lip from dragging the ground. I couldn’t
believe all the sights of oldest and most unusual motorcycles I have ever
laid my eyes on. But the best part of it all was that most all of these creations were being ridden all over the grounds. Not being pushed from one
place to another, but riding them proudly! The grounds were truly packed
with venders as well as campers and racers. Most of them seemed to last
until the very last day before loading up and heading home.
Our Colonel attended the annual officers meeting, getting all the latest
news as well as making the final vote on the lucky winner of the motorcycle that was given away by the A.M.C.A. to one lucky youngster who
truly loves old scooters!!!!!!! What an honor that is! To be apart of something that will more than likely make a life changing experience to a
young person who has not had the best in life that so many others take
for granted.



To all those who made my maiden voyage to Davenport Iowa National
Swap Meet truly unforgettable. Dennis Daniel utmost for so demanding
as well as being such a dear friend, Colonel Bob Kenney as well for helping Dennis talk me into going. The Elliotts for everything they did. Bill
Fowler for giving us a grand place to hang out as well as one of the best
out of town meals I have ever had. You all made me feel as though I had
been with you for several years in the past, and made me wish that I had
been.

Wauseon Ohio National Swap Meet 2009
Ron and I left the Sunday before the
meet. We took some Rendezous
5th
Annual
Barber
ribs
to former
Confederate
Chapter
member Scott
Taylor in Nashville,
Vintage
Festival
Weekend
and stayed the night. We had a
(October 9-11, 2009)
great visit. Monday we drove to
Portland, IN and meet up Sam and
Nancy Simmons. There was a BIG
Vintage Scooter Meet. We saw several folks there we knew, then saw
them in Wauseon. We bought a sinTina Elliot
gle saddle bag and a springer front end. We also stayed in Shipshewana up in northern Indiana, Amish country. They have a
BIG flea market there.
Thursday at 11:30 we pull into the Fulton County Fairgrounds
and just like last year, no dreaded long line in the hot sun. Thanks
to many chapters working together allowing us to enter early.
There were several venders already set up. After we set up the
tables, Ron’s off shopping!
Friday morning after getting everything set up and uncovered,
Matt and his Dad, Gary show up. They drove all night. I told
everyone to come on over for dinner and some guitar pick’n. I
cooked up some green peppers, onions and brauts. Matt Morgan ,
Jerry Powell and his friend were pick’n, and another fellow
showed up with his guitar. It got so cold, I had to put on my
scarf, gloves and jacket. Then half way through pick’n, it started
to rain, so we moved the party inside. We had so much fun, I’m
not sure if we have had that many adults in the motor home. The
whole weekend was unseasonably cool.
Sunday on our way home we stopped at the Kruse Museum
out side of Auburn, IN. They also had a WW II Museum there.
Everything from horse drawn carriages to the Bat Mobil and the
Dukes of Hazard car, to the WWII tanks, planes and motorcycles.
Very interesting stuff. Looking forward to seeing more Confederate Chapter members in Davenport, IA. .— Tina

The Confederate Chapter is selling these Art of the
Motorcycle books to raise money for the club —
“New old stock” – 220 pg. Soft back Catalog Sofa
Book. This book was sold at the Art of the Motorcycle exhibit in Memphis Tn. Excellent quality color
photos – Get your for only $5 each—Case of 10
books for only $50—These make great gifts!
Contact David Lloyd or Ed Dacus for yours today.

Other News


As we count down another year, 2009
is almost in the books. What a year it
has been. Each member probably can
share events and changes that have
affected them in their personal and
business lives; I sure know that’s true
in my life! I have been spending the
last few weeks working on the 2009
Winter Newsletter & with Pam Cooper on our membership roster. UpdatMany Confederate members attended the
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GA, IL, KA, TX & IN.
It is safe to assume we are a BIG club today. Just ask Lee Rudd,
Clark
Newspaper
Bennett, or Ron Elliott how we have changed in the past 25 years.
article written
With that said, I would like to challenge our membership with several
on Grady
things for 2010. First would be that each Member would keep in
mind in
Mitchell
the basic fundamentals and heartbeat of the Confederate Chapter.
2001 while on
a Road Run..
• Enjoy all Antique Motorcycles.
Tried to Crop
• Share that love with others who have the same passion. out that dis• Participate with the club.
tracting Red
Bike from the
• Have Fun!
Background,
• Ride those Bikes!
but decided
• Keep the spirit of giving to others
not to!!
• Be Thankful & Blesses for what we have
If each member would use those simple guidelines, 2010 will Grady’s
be a yearSon,
Kelly
wants to
none of us would want to miss!
stayhave
involved
I am so thankful that our Club does reach out to new people and
a
with
the
good base of active members who contribute their time and effort and club
and Antique
willing to help get the job done.
Motorcycles

For Sale / Wanted

I will never forget a first impression that occurred many years ago
about “clubs” . After buying a 1929 Ford Model A project, I found
out about the Memphis local Model A club. They met every month at
For Sale
/ Wanted
toofDavid
Shoney’s.Send
All ofyour
you could
understand
the Ads
feeling
having a new
davidlloyd44@comcast.net
project and about to be around others who had the same toys. Sonja
& I walked in Shoney’s that night a saw a large group of people who
had pulled all the tables together and sitting in one long table. They
were laughing and having a Great time. We introduced ourselves and
sat in a booth beside the group because there wasn’t any room in the
group table. I still remember the awkward feeling we had that night
just sitting there not really being part of the group. I must give credit
to one fellow; Herb Honeycutt came over and talked briefly with us.
He was the “Calvin Burnett” of our club. We left that night thinking
that was a waste of time. I kept that car for nearly 2 years and never
really ever associated with the Model A club at all.

Merry Christmas

Please never let our chapter leave that impacting impression on any1964one
Harley
whoDavidson
venturesServi-Car
into our presence, with the hope of being around
* 1stothers
year H-D
startsame passion as us.
whoelectric
share the
* Rebuilt Engine, Transmission, &
RearI end
would like to also join Bob Kenney in remembering the loss of 2 of
* Mostly complete— less box
our longtime members. Peter Heintz and Grady Mitchell both had
$8,000.00 - Ron - 901-725-5991

deep roots in the history of the Confederate
Chapter.
They
will be
From BIG
Daddy Ed
Dacus
missed by Family and Friends and have a place in the heart of the
Confederate Chapter.

AccuMate Battery Charger $54.95

for maintenance
stored,
Well* Perfect
– I hope
you enjoyofthis
2009 Winter Edition of the Rusty Rebel.
unused or "stand-by" batteries, even for
If any
of
you
can
add
&
subtract,
you might be thinking you only saw
months on end.
3 Newsletters
this year,
Youinwould be correct! It makes me admire
* Ideal for maintaining
batteries
and other
Tina"classic",
Elliott"veteran"
more and
morevehicles
as I try to stay on schedule with the edidriven regularly.
tionsnot
for
the
News
letters.
My
goal in 2010 will include a stronger
* Easy to use. Just select the charging
effort
to stay
schedule
output,
6V oron
12V,
accordingand
to theget you 4 newsletters a year – And I
battery
to beanyone
charged, then
to the that we have a monthly Newsletwould
shoot
whoconnect
suggested
battery and to the mains. The rest is
ter. 100% automatic!
* The automatic controlled charging
"boiled-dry"
Thisparameters
monthsensure
ClubnoProfile
is Edor “Big Daddy” Dacus. It is always an
other damage.

honor to research someone and let you take a peep inside someone’s
life and see something that maybe you didn’t know about that person.
Available new
at Super
Cycle
I think you will learn something
about
Ed Dacus in this profile.
Don't forget to ask for your AMCA Confederate Chapter discount!

CLUB OFFICERS FOR 2009
PRESIDENT
Bob Kenney
3070 Ivy Rd
Eads, TN 38028
901-46-3779
bob.kenney@raymondjames.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Les Cooper
1447 Linden
Memphis, TN 38104
901-832-5144
lescoop@mindspring.com

TREASURER
Pam Cooper
1447 Linden
Memphis, TN 38104
901-726-1656
Prattscooper@mindspring.com

SECRETARY
Ed / Sherry Dacus
4710 Chamber Chapel Rd.
Lakeland, TN 38002
901-867-2676
Edacus@OHHENDRICKS.com

DIRECTOR
John Ragan
2820 Ivy Rd
Eads, TN 38028
901-465-1973

EDITOR / WEB MASTER
David Lloyd
6195 Tranquil Dr.
Olive Branch, MS 38654
901-277-7710
davidlloyd44@comcast.net

DEPUTY JUDGE
Lee Rudd
2169 Vinton
Memphis, TN 38104
901-276-3070
47IndianLee@gmail.com

2009 Confederate
The Colonel
SpeaksChapter Schedule
Well4,here
are at the end of
an-................... Kroger, Oakland, TN
April
2009we
... …………..Shiloh
Ride
other5,great
year planning
thePoker Run ......................Side Car Cafe
April
2009 ......................
HOG
TBA
.......................
1st Annual
Cluband
Poker Run.......................TBA
Christmas
party for
this year
April
9,
2009
......................
Club
Meeting
................................TBA
electing officers for next year.
May
4,
2009
.......................
Ride
for
AGAPE
.................. See Flyer inside
They seem to go buy faster and
May 14, 2009 ......................Club Meeting ................................TBA
faster
June
11,each
2009 year.
......................Club Meeting ................................TBA
We
had
another
fun filled calenTBA .....................................Mystery
Ride ............................... TBA
dar9,with
of rides and
runs,
too ................................TBA
July
2009lots
........................
Club
Meeting
August
2009and
..................Club
Meeting
many 13,
to list
I know there
will ................................TBA
Sept
10, 2009
......................Club
.................
..............TBA
be other
articles
in this issueMeeting
that will
be much
more informative
October 9– 11...................... Vintage Weekend .......Barber Motorsports Park
and interesting. I, however, will make the greatest effort not to
November 12, 2009 ............. lub Meeting ................................TBA
bore2009
you....................... Club Christmas Party ........................TBA
Dec,

You have heard it said “It was the Best of times, It was the
Worst of times” and that rings very true about 2009 for the Confederate Chapter. The Worst of time is that we lost two of our
fellow enthusiast and friends, Peter Heintz and Grady Mitchell.
Both will be very much missed by family and friends. The Best
of times is that we had a very successful and fun riding season. I
would like to thank everyone who participated and made them
so successful.
For those of you who missed the November meeting which is
2009 AMCA Nation Meet Schedule
election of Officers month, It was agreed and passed that all of
the present officers would remain in the post as elected. All preFebruary 27 - 28 ................. Omaha Chapter ............................Fremont, NE
sent officers were happy to carry on to the next year and agreed
February 27 - 28, March 1 ... Sunshine Chapter .......................... Eustis, FL
to stay.
April
24 - 26 ...................... Perkiomen Chapter ........................Oley, PA
Thank
very much, Rhinebeck
Les Cooper,
Vice Colonel Ed Dacus,NY
June
12 - you
14 .......................
National....................Rhinebeck,
June
12
14
.......................
Viking
Chapter
..............................
St.aPaul,
MN
Secretary, and Pam Cooper, Treasurer. You have been
great
June
16to
- 19
.......................
Chapter
Run
Belfast, ME
team
work
with and Yankee
I am proud
to Road
remain
as...........
your Colonel.
June
19
20
.......................
Fort
Sutter
Chapter
.........................Dixon,
CA
For all the members, friends and families I want to say thank
July 3 - 5 ............................ European Chapter ..........Dinkelsbuhl, Germany
you23for
making
the a fun
year Trail
for me
andRun
I hope
to help
you OR
enJuly
- 25
........................
Oregon
Road
…..Grand
Ronde,
joy17
next
just as much.
July
- 19year
........................
Wauseon National ......................Wauseon, OH
Merry Christmas
and Happy
New YearChapter
to all,..........Davenport,
Hope I saw youIAat
September
3 - 6 ..................
Chief Blackhawk
October
2 - 3...................... Chesapeake Chapter ................... Jefferson, PA
the Party.
October 5 - 7...................... SoCal Chapter Road Run ......Death Valley, CA
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